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Totally Entwined Group Limited, United Kingdom, 2011. Paperback. Book Condition: New. 202 x
132 mm. Language: English . Brand New Book ***** Print on Demand *****.Temporary Fix by Allie
Standifer Sometimes temporary lust leads to a more permanent emotion. Clever Cajun Remy
Douget knows he screwed up with lovely CEO Kelli Brach several months ago. So when she calls his
IT company looking for help he knows this might be his only chance to claim the woman he can t
get off his mind. Expecting anyone but Remy to show up at her office Kelli s shocked at the
company owner s blatant proposal. One night to burn their passion, she agrees. Too bad their
single night leads to more complications than she counted on. Like a permanent complication
from a Temporary Fix. Reader Advisory: This book contains melt your ice cubes sex on a couch, the
floor and several creative bathtubs positions. Temporary Truce by Rachel Randall Between a cock
and a hard case. The rivalry between Caroline Kildaire and Hilary Swift is as infamous in London
legal circles as their rumoured affair. And while a professional partnership would make them
unbeatable, attempts to work together always turn to...
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ReviewsReviews

A superior quality publication and the font employed was exciting to read through. It is among the most awesome book i have read. I am e ortlessly could
get a enjoyment of reading a created publication.
-- Ettie Kutch-- Ettie Kutch

A must buy book if you need to adding benefit. it absolutely was writtern very properly and valuable. I found out this book from my i and dad advised this
ebook to find out.
-- Amanda Larkin-- Amanda Larkin
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